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Final Cliff Su • • ions . .

Memorial Chapel Furnishings;
Endowment Fund for Librail

lar SUE CONELM ,
Editorial on page four. .

Thet' are fourth and fifth in 4 series of five articles on the final senior class gift suggestions.
vPattee Library is not as' large as libraries Class of M 5 May honor the late Helen

of other institutions of comparable size, ac- Eakin Eisenhower in presenting furnishings
cording to , Ralph W. McComb, University to the new chapel to be built in her honor.
librarian. , ' The Rev. Luther H. Harshbarger, Univer

One of tir five final gift suggestions by the sity chaplain, listed the possibilities that the
senior class is a contribution.to. Chapel, could completely furnish

' the small lounge in the religiousthe library. ,
..

McComb said that ifts can •be
- - Centennial Booklet program center, or partially Ifurn-

in the form of an endowment or. ish the large lounge in the reli-
an outright gift He said that eh. On Sale Today gious program center.
dowments are handled ,bythe ad- .

A. • Included,in Lounge
ministration and are more satis- , Centennial booklet published Harshbarger said that if the
factory to the library if no, re- by the department of public in- class decided to furnish the large
strictions are placed on the mad- formation depicting the course of lounge it could finance the ear-
ner in which they should be spent the University for 100 years will pentry, and supply the furniture,

Needs May Change ~ • be on sale at the Hetzel Union the piano, and the drapes. ,‘

McComb explained that endow. desk, dormitories, the NittaHe said he thought a gift of
ments are carried over ' such-long Lion Inn, and• -b or o ugh bookthe pews and the furnishing of
periods and the needs may change stores. the nave would be the most ens
so that the restrictions of 'the On the cover of the booklet is duffing gift of these choices. Al-
endowment make it inappropriate. a. colored picture of Old Main though the gift committee had

The class gifts of 1932 and 1935 taken during the autumn. Many suggested supplying hyinn a 1 s,
were .endowments to. the Initial% photographs of important Uni- Harshbarger said these have al-
The .gift 'of 1932 was unrestricted, versity e vents are scattered ready been supplied by a private
but the gift of 1935 was allocated throughoilt the booklet. It also gift. He also said that Interfrat-
among the departments.,McComb contains a sketch of each of the ernity Council has given to pews
said that he• is working .now on 12 presidents of the University. to the Meditation Chapel.
having an exhibit showing ma- Zenda B. Fehrenbach, assistant Organ Given in 1953
terials acquired as a result of publicity production manager of If the class decided on • the
these two gifts. , publicüblic%information, did the layout pews and nave furnishings that,

Outright Gift Conlidered '

the booklet and Charles H. would complete the monital re
McComb suggested that :if the journalism,.w n, associate professor of quirements for the Meditation

class of 1955 wanted to make an ournalism, wrote the copy. 4 Chapel, according to Harshbar-
outright gift, it could be,.: wsriced barger. The class of 1953 gave the
out' in eonsultation with authari- .,/ t.-is .•on sale for 25 cents. organ for the Meditation Chapel,
ties on special features used in a -

,
'

and the class of 1954 supplied
library. He said if the class preitige., -of the library, McComb funds for furnishing the chancel.
wished to use the money for books said.' He said' he felt sure the Mrs. Eisenhower's portrait will
suitable for the different col- senior class could be proud of be put .in 'one of the two Jounges,
leges, a committee could be set such contributions. probably the larger, Harshbarger
up to investigate the needs of dif- MeCohab said that at this time said. 'He said that, since this will'
ferent departments. If this was he feels that an outright gift be an expensive item, part of the
its purpose; it would be more Would he aiOre beneficial to the gift could be designated for this
profitable to make an outright library than an endowment fund: purpose. Another possibility for
gift. the gift is furnishing the library,

He also suggested that the gift also in the religious program cen-
could be used to buy 'special ter. This could be completed.with
books not easily obtainable in the the $9500 available for the gift,
normal budget. These, and other according to Harshbarger.
special .items which could he in- , Groundbreaking for the Chapel.eluded in the gift; Would be work- by Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower took
ed, out in consultetioh With the , place February 22. President

'senior class. Items included in Dwight D. Eisenhower will lay
this category would be expensive, the cornerstone. June 11. Harsh-
senior class could designate their barger.said he expects the Medi-,
funds toward. He said it could 1 tation Chapel and the religious
furnish pews and the furnishing program center to open in Sep-or the nave for the Meditation tember of 1956.bit useful and would add to 'the

He also mentioned that funds
are needed for the planned rec-
reational reading room, and that
the class could designate their
gift to this purpose.

He said that, whatever the gift
might be it would carry gift plates
&hd that the centennial • theme
Could be effectively worked out
on the gift plates.

According to McCombe Presi-
dent Milton S. Eisenhower has
supported an increase in library
appropriations and gifts.,
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• Advertising
Research Trainee

Career opportunities in
Advertising Research with leading

New York Advertising Agency
Position is challenging and varied ; deals With.
studies of products, consumer behavior, and ail=
vertising effectiveness.

No specifip. background necessary; however, the
following are important to success in this field:

1. Above average scholastic record.

2. Facility with numbers and ,analytical ability.
Math, statistics, or psycholOgy helpful but
not required.

3. Some indication of student or , other group
leadership.

Necessary that Military Service is completed

Send application to :

Compton Advertising, Inc.
• 216 Madison Avenue, New York 18, N.Y.

&++: Personnel Director

Here's your chance to try six
411, different Spudnut Varieties

each a new and truly soling
experience for only ONE

• PENNY! For thetreat of your •
,m lifetime, we'll be looking for
'IP you Saturday! IP
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Chem-Phys Dean
Not Yet Named

Adrian 0. Morse, University
Provost, said yesterday that no
replacement has been recommend-
ed for the post vacated by Dr.
George L. Haller, retiring dean
of the College of Chemistry and
Physics.

Haller tendered his resignation
last January to manage the
laboratories department of Gen-
eral Electric Company's Elec-
tronics Division. The resignation
is effective Tune 30. Haller nas
served for two years as consult-
ant to the department. He has
been dean of the college since
1947.

Morse, who is chairman ,of a
10-man committee to recommend
candidates for the post, said the
committee is at present consider-
ing candidates.

Fines Must Be Paid
In Order to Register

Students who have failed , to
pay delinquent traffic fines
'will not be permitted to regis-
ter ha the fall" unless their
fines are paid, Dean of Men
Frank J. Simes said. yesterday.

According to Shrtes, 48 stu-
dents have failed to pay fines
for tickets tagged by Campus
Patrol.

Sirnes said the students Will
receive letters telling of the
ultimatum.

liiike
67 Promotions
Are Announced
By Collegian

Sixty-seven students have been
promoted on the business Staff of
The Daily Collegian, according to
Jack Albrecht, business manager.
I Promoted to the Intermediate board ad
the eirculatiod staff were Eleanor Barnes.
Barbara Cox, Ann Forster, Phyllhi HodgH.
Eleanolw Oscildivski, Carolyn Studt, Si.
Villa Tyler, Richard Lippe, Avis Bunke'.
homer, Leßoy Toddes, Robert Dpreart.
Michael Walker, Ginger Stever, Alison flu.
bury, Nancy Leader, Nancy Maley, Nancy
Landis, Gall Earner, Jack Halpern and
Gertrude Luts.

Promoted to intertnediate board of thl
classified advertising staff were Mephitis
Milstein, Dorothy 'Howson, Linda Salta.
and Barbara Wall.

Pkomoted to the intermediate board of
the advertising staff were Elaine Ala-
ander. Rolf. Anderson,. Bridette Reinkraut 4
Thomas Means, Marjorie Sponsier, Midges
Emits, Margaret Laidacker, Emily Frank.
and Carol Michael.

Promoted to sophomore board ,were Lin.
da Ely, Rose Ann Gonsdles, Dorothy

My Donna Springer, Margaret Portet,
ary Raup, Charlie Swalm. Elaine Bone.

sol. Those Promoted to junior board are
Esther Donavan, Bartlett* Gerhart; Al,.
berta Hoffman, lohn Healy, Barbara m.
ble, Elisabeth' Manifold, Nano/ Petition.
Susan Brown, Sally Rosser, Fred Sieges%
and Deanna Sonia.

Promoted to the intermediate board of
the business staff were Nancy. Lederer,
Marie Seiler, Peter Hirsh, Gerald
stub, Rita Cofsky, Yvonnie Shin. Thole
promoted to the junior board are William
Nagy, John Kmets. Michael Busch's°, and
David Richards. Those promoted to the
intermediate board were Marshall Berpga
Merle Brooks, Pat Buddy, and Ruth
land.
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EL RANCHO
"Tambour-tight" suit Con-
structed on Princess lines.
Elasticized acetate faille
with pebble piping on bod-
ice and cuffs. Rose wood,
yellow. Sizes 32-38.

$12.95

Clearfield's
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN

The Swim Suit

thats 'Smart

AND Comfortabl

Flexees is the suit with the
famous inner construction
that gives that added touch
of glamour. There is a wide
selection of styles in your
favorite colors. Come in
and see for yourself.

$12.95- & $15.95


